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O. W. Batts, Leo Friede, A. |cracksmen were dotte while the délav
és, I N. Fleischfler ed passenger -train filled with people

Mrs. W. Et Duvall, of Wilbur, died waited cn a.sidirg near by for they ^ 
during an operation necessitated by ' big slide ahead to be cleared from the / 
an accident A cow tied to a bay j track. - 
rack polled it over, Crushing the w<$- Wincna Junction, 
man in the snow, where she lay from miles west, of Colfax, on the OR*

~5 to 7 o’clock, her husband being in 1N., is to have a flour mtil with a 
She remained conscious from capacity of 180 barrels per day. The

I mill is to be erected by the Winona 
Burglars entered the postoffice and |-Milling Company, which has secured 

;he Miners’ Supply Company's store a water right, and will be run by 
at Bossburg and cracked the safes in | water power furnished by the Palouse 
both places They secured about $300 ; river, 
from the postoMce and about $40

O'Shi *■ mEXCELLENT
SHOWINGtarget Locomotive time. He said he regained conscious

ness or the 9th of this month, the 
first time he had had a lucid interval 
in four years. Ruby Luokhardt, whom 
he married in this city, and Mr. 
Biagiana, his fathçr-in-law, who came 

a giant locomo- bound for the Far. West, the top of here from San Francisco, were wit- 
S*eüV_th’ jgjoai to half the the smokestack had to be removed be- nesses. 

wJtiBLet, Falls, and power- fore the locomotive could pass in During his attorney’s argument the 
lb to haul trains one and a safety under the overhead bridges»etfunt was moved to Wars, but 

has just been com- tween Schenectady and Bufialo. throughout the taking of testimony
nut into service on the The boiler is perched so high in the he actcd calmIy.

9*'f.Railroad. air that a taü maH can sto»a uoder Since the case started yesterday
■HP largest and most mighty it without stooping. momiflg, the courtroom has been
WtZ ever built During the But while the dome top is thirteen pack(d with spectators, a large num-
BS*! T».rs each successive type feet above the driving wheel axles, ber of them being women As soon

L been slightly larger and the center of gravity » very tow- „ the ju jts verdict many of
than its predecessor, several inches below the top line of (he women shook hands with the 

ITwa? the growth has been so the drivers The engine gets its count d o(!ered words 0f sympathy. 
* have failed to great stability from its massive The defendant wiirbe tried this week

aretfralT’ Jy!mder CaSt“leS' drivul6 on a charge of perjury in swearing
- “flS ‘"fWsmoea 4;r that Ruby LucBiariKVas <?ver eftte

UFOL??? r g,VeS 989V,S ecn when he Warned the marriage 
world’s record hauhng piower. Ten ]j(Xn
massive driving wheels, nearly as tall nse'
as a man, and so heavily counterbal- P.lnc Henry to Dewey,
anoed that .they appear almost solid, Washington, Feb 15 —From an au- 
grip twenty feet of track. thentic source today came informa-

On these ton drivers, which give the tion regarding the report that Prince
name of decapod to this type of en- Henry had written à letter of apology 
gine, a weight of 282,000 pounds is to Admiral Dewey. The information 
carried. The peny truck carries only Was not received from Admiral Dew- 
fourteen tons, much of the weight of ey himself, but from an intimate 
the middle and cylinder castings be- friend of his, and can be absolutely 
ing distributed over the drivers by vouched for.
the equalizer beams so distinctive of "*' The Admiral recently received a let- 
'American design. ter from a member of the United

To make use of this unprecedented states Embassy at Berlin, in which
driving weight of 115 tons, 989 must 
produce steam as no .other engine 
ever has. Following the growing 
practice among the railways of thé 
Southwest, the Santa Fe will burn 
oil in this, its test engine.

The firebox is made of carbon steel
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Op». N. c. c. Less Than $4,000 Tax
es Remain Unpaid i
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, . ^ Special power of attorney forms for

The work" of the sape af the Nugget olfide.from the storeON B Shrinkage on Total Assessment 
Will Be Little Over One 

per Cent.
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j that we may 
dut big locomotives we
iWSF 
'ittre was nothing gradual 
w scbenectodv. The present 
t locomotive, when compared 

side With this mighty monster 
g, j midget. The Scbenect- 
| koi alone Is as big as the 
sber in an average New York 
p flat. Without its tender, 

weighs fifty tons, the 
y locomotive tips the beam 
1#B9_just twenty-one times as 
ip historic De Witt Clinton, 
,aM the first passenger train 
York State, and many more 
, much as the Peter Çooper, 
, its jay held the title» now 

Ibe Santo Fe engine, of 
)t biggest and most powerful 
pt in the world
E n the new world’s Cham- 
1, te officially referred to in 
Idrcies, could haul the har- 
19,000 acres of wheat- across 

encan continent with ease.
some of the particularly 

gjjg à Uttie assistance from 
j Emotive would no$ he de
bit the Schenectady is oap- 
I «Tying .out the contract 
i my help at all if absolutely

The tax collector’s office in Dawson 
probably présents a showing today 
that is unequalled, considering the 
amount involved, in any other city 
in the world. Out of a total assess
ment of $145,000 in taxes against the 
property, both personal and real, and 
the incomes in 
$3,560 yet remains to be collected. 
A shrinkage in the amount collectable 
and that assessed ot $10,000 was al
lowed, bnly $135,000 being figured up
on, but that sum has beçn largely 
already overcome, all the arrears of 
previous years have been paid in, and 
the showing is remarkable indeed. 
Within the past week Collector Ei? 
Ward Smith has found it necessary to 

-round up a nuiàber of those who 
were delinquent on their personal and 
income tax. Accompanied by Cor
poral Cobb a call was made ' upon 
them with the result that the follow
ing day the social exchange of cour
tesies was repaid, the taxpayer de
parting with a slip of green paper in 
his hands which certified that he had 
paid his share toward the running ex
penses of the city for the current 
year. Mr. Smith is of the opinion 
that the shrinkage on the total as
sessment of $145,000 will not exceed 
one or one and a half per cent.
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the city, less than

IU

o A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. ,_Z.

■

the writer gave a resume of the con
versation he had with Price Henry at 
the dinner given to the latter by Am
bassador White prior to the Prince's 
departure for America. In that con
versation the Prince, referring to his 
having hoped to return from the East 
via San Francisfcô> after his service 
in the China squadron, but having 
ceen obliged to hasten home via Suez 
on account of his mother’s illness, 
agreed with the remark that the pres
ent was a much more opportune time 
for his visit and said '

“I know you Americans feel very 
sore about affairs in the East, and I 
do not blame you. I myself made a 
mistake which I see is now being ex
ploited by the English press to create 
a prejudice. When at Hongkong at a 
dinner on the Deutschland, (the 
Prince's flagship in the east) Commo
dore Dewey was present and was the 
senior officer.

“ There were two Russians, some 
English and officers of other nation
alities which I cannot now recall, 
when I proposed the health of first, 
the 'zar df Russia, then others, and 
last of all, the President of the Unit
ed States. Dewey was offended, as J 
learned the next day, and I realized 
1 had made a great mistake, I im
mediately went on board the Olympia 
and saw

STOCK For further particulars and folders address the
SEATTLE. WASH.GENERAL OFFICE:----—-
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tested to a tensile strength of 60,000 
pounds to the square inch. Its two 
thick shells are held together by; 
nearly 2,000 tough staÿbolte, each one 
capable of lifting a yard engine with
out breaking.

The gate area is sixty square feet, 
which is unapproached in any other 
'ocomotive ever built. The bottpfh of 
the firebox reaches out over the tops 
of the drivers, after the .fashion of re
cent American locomotives.

While foreign builders cling to the 
typfe of four-cylin- 
the Schenectady
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Northwestern Chicago^

And All
Eastern Points.

-*t of the enormous size of 
|inf railroad giant may be 
|kom the statement that a 
! ordinary height standing on 
jj§ the top rung of a twelve 
ÈÉE wared against the front 
'epne could barely see down 
iül smokestack. Three men 

fn*ht one above tile other 
il the total height of the 
jy. The boiler tubes, all 
Hequaxter inches in diam- 

1 Eteu out and placed end to 
Ml make a pipe a mile and a

Line-

StGeorgia is Deluged.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 27 —The South

eastern Gulf states were deluged by 
rair last night and tonight. The pre
cipitation' was very heavy and at Co
lumbus, Ga., a bridge was swept 
away this evening. The rainfall there 
was almost a cloudburst* the Chat- 
tahoochie river rising at the rate of 
two feet an hour. Several washouts 
were reported on a number of roads 
ard trains out of Columbus were an
nulled, 
life

iS
double piston rod 
der compounds, 
draughtsmen have evolved a simpler 
flan. Following the design- of pow
erful stationary engines, they place 
the cylinders in series instead of par
allel.

StCf
;«s

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast con
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

. $Meme

if
if

- f- In 989 the massive low-pressure cyl
inders aie next to the forward driv
ers. The smaller high-pressure cylin
ders are directly ahead, a construction 
which makes one piston rod do for 
each pair of cylinders. This is nesig- 
nated as the tandem compounds. The 
live steam is first used in the forward 
cylinders, which exhaust into the 
thirty-inch cylinders of the low-pres
sure cylinders.

The cylinders of 989 are the great
est castings ever made in the Schenec
tady shops.

k’s I Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 
------with------
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-There has been no loss ofe most remarkable features 

instruction is the unprece- 
iting surface. A few days 
flrtrtoupled mineral hauler 
! vis put into service on 
English railroads and the 

ebaiml journals referred to 
me and hitherto unap- 
iMUtfl surface—2,500 Square 
Wort la English eonstruc-

>MER. F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.
,

m mThere were several washouts on the 
Seaboard Air line between heye and 
Albany, Oa., which stopped traffic on 
that line. Several washouts are re
ported on the Southern between here 
and Shiloh.

After an intermittent rair of two 
nays, Birmingham was deluged this 
afternoon.

Flooded tracks are interfering ser
ious,y with street, railway traffic ard 
tonight the rainfall -.had not ceased. 
All streams are swollen and rapidly 
rising. Ÿ'

In parts of Georgia the merchants 
are busy tonight removing stocks 
from stores to places of safety.

At Atlanta the rain fell in torrents 
all day*. The precipitation at 8 p.m. 
was 3.38 inches.
Ibe lowest ever recorded.

In the southwestern section of this 
state the rain and wind storm almost 
attained the proportions of a tornado 
and it is feared much damage will re
sult.

At Savannah, Ga.. a terrific surf is 
tonight and the wind is 

blowing fifty miles an hour.
At Tampa, Fla., the hurricane sig

nals are out and the wind is blowing 
ihirty-four miles an hour, with in
creasing speed. All boats are close in 
port, and a severe storm is raging in 
the Gulf.

Martin, Fla , was struck by a hur
ricane aud scores of houses were de
molished or damaged There was a 
cloudburst in Tampa and the town 
was flooded.

First el Dewey, who accepted my 
apology most graciously.1*

The Prince added that he was well 
aware that a mistake had been made 
on the German’s part, but that his 
relations with Admiral Dewey had al
ways been of the most agreeable and 
pteasagït character. He sent his high- 
est'cregards to the Admiral and ex
pressed his sincere hope of seeing him 
during his visit to America.
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Did Ittaw* of the Schenec- 
nearly double that ot 

!«Sbreaker, or exact- 
(B**. Between_tobe 
■rican engine’s boiler iChileans Are Friendly.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The Chilean 
government and people took advant
age of the recent docking of the 
battleship Iowa at Talcuano to give 
more evidence of their friendship for 
.he United States.

■ S Ï ' 
■mm

Catch♦ ïkWas Quickly Arrested.
New York, Feb. 27 —A man who 

pretended to be a mail carrier was 
arrested and hustled, struggling, 
through the crowd at the Jersey 
City terminal early yesterday, just 
as Prince Henry boarded his special 
trait for Washington 

The prince had stopped^ for a mo
ment at the rear end of his car, and 
was chatting with a few gentlemen. 
He quickly stepped beyond, the car 
that he might more readily observe 
what was doing, when he sgw ♦ po* 
liceman struggling with a man ir 
I lain clothes, who was vigorously 
protesting against arrest.

The policeman forced the man to
ward the ropes, dragging him into 
the crowd and hurried him along the 
street.

It was* learned that the policeman 
had been watching the man, who 
persisted in remaining in the neigh
borhood of the prirce’s car, and, be
coming suspicious, had decided to 
take him into custody. The officer 
said his prisoner had attempted to 
enter the prince's cat 

Outside the station the man said 
his name was t-emuel Cramer, and 
displayed a shield which he said iden
tified him as a mail clerk connected 
with the railway ; said he had only- 
wished to see the prince , that the af
fair had been a lesson to him, but 
be thought he could have explained 
matters to the police if they had giv
en him an opportunity He Was fined

X• «Mtan and a half feet,
* ill Barrel—big enough to

tubes. !
•gfi.eVs.. V«ur 6yc ?dapt. Perry ^ 

commanding the battleship, has re
ported to the navy department that 
the Iowa was docked successfully on 
January 14, but much risk attended 
the undertaking. There was scarcely 
a loot to spare between the steel hull 
of the Iowa and the sides of the

the one and a half :SWig venture in massive- 
Simectady's service tests 

Ptes of the west will at- 
itieetion of railroad engi- 
vortd over. Locomotive 

iBMacd and the continent 
lit their American rivals in 

building line had gone 
M the hundred-ton mark 
Aka James J Hill's twelve 
tetein locomotives, weigh- 
P pounds each, were oeing 
j* engineering journals re 
■V were evidently be
tte size and looks. The 

ft**? were being built for 
| considered absurd. Next 
Pytodcu consolidation en- 
P» Illinois Central, which 
F®* Pounds.
JP hunp was to 330,060 
F too$. a consolidation ore 
| Caruégie Steel Com- 
F locomotive was built at 
ste* is used in hauling steel 
H*» metal from the-Edgar 
P«t furnaces to the Horoe- 

work®, on the opposite 
ongahela river, where 
Tta enormous weight ; 

freight and the great '
J it has to be hauled lto ,our Tears in the penitentiary for 

the employment ot a verv !havin* committed bigamy. The pros
ecution showed that at the time he

.“IV !. v:The barometer is■ i : cA Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Do It Every Time.

[ern Alaska ♦dock, and Capt. Perry was under ap
prehension that a slight shock of 
earthquake, such as is common in

How-

♦
Yukon Ha
-li point* ’ ;Chill, wreck his ship._________

ever, all went well, and the Iowa 
came out ot the dock ready to re
sume her long voyage to Montevideo.

Capt. Perry says that while the 
decking was under way the ship’s 
company received many evidences of 
the friendship and good will of the 
Chileans, who showed every mark of 
respect tor the great republic.

Rear Admiral Gorin, in command 
ot a squadron of Chilean men-of-war, 
visited the harbor. Capt. Perry re
ported that his squadron was in 
splendid condition for service.

:
nSpeeking of Printer'» Ink, we h»ve berrole 

of it, all col rs; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

attle, Wi

How Are You Fixeder towhateae 
ou may lx* 
our ticket f*h

aX • es •The Pacific No thwest. * ■
Four Year* for Bigamy.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 15 —Count de 
Luce nay, who was married to Ruby 
Luckhardt of Los Angeles in this city 
on the 2nd day of last mtinth, wad 
sentenced today in the District Court

Spokane has a population of 52,120 
according to the directory of R. L. 
Polk * Co for 1902 The population 
of the city, as given by this author
ity, shows an increase of 2,095 over 
the previous y-ar.

L. G. Thomas died at bis" home in 
North Kittitas county, aged

Mr. Thomas was one of the

e Burllni If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book.. —

I»

SEATTLi

73
emotive (ot the ore train., ,
•MtiS-toi engine was built Imarried Mlss L-uckhardt he had a wife 
Sunsgie’s company, the hving in San Francisco. The attor

neys for the defendant set up the plea 
of insanity. Since the count has been 
conf.ned in the county jail he has bad 
several epileptic fits From tins fact 
they attelKpted to deduce from roed-

years.
old settlers in ithat valley He leaves 
a large family of children, nearly all 
of whom reside in the vicinity.

Distant ‘Remember, Rush Jobs Are Our D'light.$50.****ering authorities in 
*** the Americans
«with monomania of big- 
^ this monstrous engine 

Their opinion of
FMî, which weighs 30,000 jical testimony that for many years 
1 *e. Carnegie locomotive, he had been suffering from dementia. 
I ties expressed.

end of the tender to 
» Pilot No. 989 meas- 
Wteventv feet. The top of

ls sikteen feet above — 1—1
j After the engine left the months Afterward he was taken 
|P* American Locomotive with flts and does not recollect aCny- 
%M- **weeUdy, N Y, thing that has taken place sinee that

Disasterous Fire.
Rl«-nal to Uie T-aity Nugfret

East London, Ont, March 10.-The 
Columbia Handles Company's factory 
was destroyed by fire. The loss is 
$25,000 “ Seventy men are thrown
out of employment .

His Troubles ’Oer •
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Toronto, March 10.—Samuel Miller,- 
discouraged qvetv failure to find em
ployment, drowned himself this morn
ing by ,'umping into the bay.

i put in X booM 
tion with «“«J
lo. Hunker, Doi" 
un « Sulphur O*

Capitalists, it is said, are interest
ed in a proposition to construct an 
electric line along the north bank of 
<he Columbia river, from Vancouver 
lo Pasco, to tap large belts of agri
cultural lands in Yakima, Klickitat, 
Clarke and - Skamania Counties 

Hon. H. W. Corbett, president of 
the Lewis and Clark Centennial Ex
position Corporation, has selected 
he following citizens to * act, as, a 

committee of ways ard means : W- 
D. Fenton, Adolphe Wolfe, John F.

fobs Pnomisea Tomortdi* DtUvertd Yesterday.
■-3 ■

-

On the witness stand the defendant 
testified that in 1899 he was shot in 
the back of the head while serving ir 
tjie French army in Algiers, and that 
he was rendered unconscious tor two

Cbt nugget Printtryi have at 
ir zoo spe*
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LEAVES SEAHLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY BAY
at e:oo p. m.

The Great Northern
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